
Functions package





Magnolia + Blossom Room
The Magnolia Room  and Blossom Room  are beautifully designed,  
fully private dining spaces for an intimate Mama Mulan experience. 
Seating up to ten people, these rooms are ideal for a small gathering, 
business lunch or a client dinner. Enjoy à la carte dishes or choose  
from one of  Mama Mulan’s crowd-pleasing Chinese banquet options. 
Simple yet elegant, the Magnolia Room and Blossom Room are the 
perfect place to spend a special occasion amongst the beauty of   
Mama’s contemporary style. 



Magnolia Room + Blossom Room 
Capacity: 8-10 people
Privacy level: Fully private dining room
Table configuration: Round table with lazy susan
Style: Sit down only
AV capabilities: Small slideshow projections, lapels and microphones  
 at a reasonable noise level
Terms of  use:   $500 minimum spend, 10% service fee
Menu selection:   There are no restrictions on our menu for use  
 of  this room, either a la carte or banquet can be    
 selected for your group.
Booking process:   Availability to be advised by our reservations team. 
 A booking form to be completed to secure the reservation,   
 credit card details are required to secure the reservation   
 only, a deposit $300 is taken from this card.





Mama Mulan’s Den (with balcony overlooking the gardens) 

Mama Mulan’s Den  is private dining like no other. She’s bold and bright –  
the true life of  a party. Set away from the main dining area and filled with 
natural light, Mama Mulan’s Den offers a fully private space for up to 20 guests. 
Dine à la carte or indulge in one of  Mama Mulan’s banquet menus, showcasing 
an array of  fine modern Chinese cuisine. With a private balcony overlooking 
the garden, every element of  Mama Mulan’s Den ties together to create a wow 
factor. Let Mama take you on an adventure through her traditional flavours and 
contemporary flair.

Capacity: 16-20 guests
Privacy level: Fully private dining room
Table configuration: Long rectangle table
Style: Sit down & standing on balcony only
AV capabilities: Small slideshow projections, lapels and microphones  
 at a reasonable noise level
Terms of  use: $1000 minimum spend, 10% service fee
 Additional Outside seating 15 pax (Summer only)
Menu selection: There are no restrictions on our menu for use  
 of  this room, either a la carte or banquet can be    
 selected for your group.
Booking process: Availability to be advised by our reservations team.  
 A booking form to be completed to secure the reservation,  
 credit card details are required to secure the reservation   
 only, a deposit $600 is taken from this card.
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